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it ! j JUDGE PRITCHAfRD TOWAK WITHOUT CRIPPLES
By CflTTEXDEN MARRIOTT

CLARKE'S
and

WOOD'S

;

meet no such difficulty. Our soldiers- A war without . cripples. . That Is
.

what this war is to be, so faf as Amer- -
' t . . - .

ica's armies are concerned. No man
can justly be called. a cripple who In
fair and. open competition with his fel-- i
lows is able to earn a' living- - as good

m

; . as or better than he, did before he was
wounded; and-Uncl- e Sam promises ex-- 1

aetly this ability to a very high per- -

centage of the men who in former wars
,.. would have been consideerd hopeless
. wrecks. That he does not promise ig- -
' Siorantly or vainly is proved by the

- results already attained in France and
- " England in the work 'of g"

the permanently injured. The war in-

surance bill provides the money and
the machinery for this wonderful work.

By the terms of this bill the United
States not "merely insures that crip-
pled and blinded soldiers shall not
starve; it also insures. literally, that
nine out of ten of them shall be re- -
stored to their normal ability and earn- -

withhthentndard arUCle f Farm ImPIements; non
We have the machines in stock ready for

Wm. E. Springer & Comr
mg capacity. The war may nave its
killed, but Uncle Sam says it shall have
no cripples in the usual meaning of
the word. t

"

Vast Majority Benefits.
, , It has long been known 'that soldier-

ing is- - really beneficial to the great
majority of those who engage in it.

r The outdoor life, regular exercise,
wholesome and abundant food, and
training, in the care of the body confer
lifelong benefits. Statistics show that

ven this great war will benefit at
least 13 out of every 15 soldrers who

..reach the front not only physically but
also economically, for their physical' superiority will undoubtedly win for
them an economic superiority over
those who see no service in the field.

The' other two out of fifteen seem to
remain to pay the price. But they do
not pay it as they have done in former
wars. The government, by its system
of insurance1 not pensions nor charity,

; but insurance, the premiums for which
are paid by service agrees to provide
for the' families of nearly half of them
(the half that pay the last great debt);
and it further promises the other half
that they shall be so thatthey will be able to take an equal part
and many of them a better part in the

- life of the world than they Would have
done if they had not gone to war at
alL '

Instances drawn from the experience
of the European powers are many. An
aforetime laborer in, a steel mill. Cho
has lot both legs, becomes a repairer

PUECELL BUILDIXG

Business Locals
FOR SALEMY HOME, 17 xorthThird, street. attractive price. L.

L. Shepard. oc-29-- tf.

NEW CLASS BUILDING AND LOANstock opens next. Saturday, at 123
Princess, 50 cents per share weekly,matures ?100.00 per share 3 years.
Carolina Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, L. W. Moore, Secretary; ET. Taylor, President. oct-29-- lt.

THE ANNUAL MEETJ2VG OF THE
siocKnoioers of Orton Buildine- - nnri
Loan Association, will be held at theofflce of James & James, Inc., South-
ern Building, Wednesday October21st, 1917, at 4 P. M. oc-29-- lt.

LOST LIGHT TAN TRAVELING BAG,either on drive way, or on Marketstreet road. Contains ladies wearingapparel. Reward if returned to Mrs.
. H. E. Longley, East Wilmington,

phone 1809. oc-29- -lt

FOR RENT FURNISHED LARGE AT-tracti- ve

room with all modern con-
veniences, southwest exposure. 216
North Second, phone 773. oc-29- -tf

UNREDEEMED SHOT GUNS THEfollowing makes: Remington Parker,Ithaca, L. C Smith, and Fox. Theyare going fast. Call and see our as-
sortment. Chas. Finkelstein, 6 S.
Front street. Phone 642. oc 19-- tf

LIMA BEANS, CALIFORNIA BLACK.eye peas, new stock Cal. neaches. on
Ion sets, No. l Irish potatoes,' apples,oranges, and complete line of can-
dies. B ear Produce & Mdse. Co., No.
14 Market street- - Phone 452 and 453.

oc 28-- tf

FOR -- RENT TWO UNFURNISHED
steam heated rooms. Phone 1580.

oc 28-- 2t

FOR SALE A FEW EXTRA LARGE
awiss Alondane pigeons. Address F.
E. Edwards. 402 Gaston Street East,
Savannah, Ga. oc 28-- St

U. S. GOVERNMENT WANTS CLERKS.
Men, women, IS or over; $90.00
month. Wilmington examniations
Nov. 14th. Write for list positions
obtainable. Franklin Intsitute. Dept.
325J, Rochester, N. Y.

oc 21-l- m, ex-tu,- th

WORK WANTED TRANSFOR3IA- -
tions, braids, puffs, curls and switch
es, all made at 1407 South Fourthstreet, Wilmington, N. C. Work so-
licited, oc 27-- 7t

of motor engines; a carpenter with one
arm becomep a turner at double pay; a
blinded blacksmith becomes, by the aid
of an assistant, an expert on ventilat-
ing and heating; a blinded manager of
a great grocery store becomes so much, more adept that he returns to Ms old
job and swiftly wins an increased sal-- -

i iry.. And .here are thousands ore.
Unele Sam , Ednrator.

And this Is in France and England
fwhere money for is none

plentiful and where the great ba-- ?jority of men are content to remain all
their lives in the state to which they- were born. In America, where money
is plentiful and where every man is
striving to better his condition, the re--
suits wpl certainly, be greater by far.
Wounded men, who in their younger
days, were able to give only perhaps
two hours daily to night school will,
under Uncle Sam's new system, be able
to give eight hours a day till they have
learned their old trade again or have

- learned another to which they are bet- -'
' ter adapted. .Many a round peg will' be able to transfer out of the square
hole in which he would otherwise have

-- spent his life.
While the Injured men' are learning

they will get their pay as soldiers
the pay they were getting, when they
were injured and their families willget the allowance that they had been
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SHObTING NEAR U MBEETO.V.

Wounded Man Is Not Expected to Live.
Other News Items In Robeson. -

(Special Star Correspondence)
Lumberton, N. C, Oct. 28. A shoot-

ing affair is reported to nave occurred
in the Howellsvllle section, eight or
ten miles northeast of here today. A
negro named Bethea is said to have
shot another negro whose name could
not be learned. The wounded man is
hot expected to live and Bethea has
so far evaded arrest. Drinking is said
to have caused the trouble.

A. M. Wilcox sent to Raleigh to-
night the head of what he said was a
mad cat which he killed yesterday aft-
er it had bitten him and oneof his
children.

Li, E. Whaley and family will go to
Charlotte tomorrow to see Edward
Whaley .son of Mr. and Mrs. Whaley,
as" he passes through that city Tues-
day oft his way from San Antonio,
Texas, to an Atlantic port. --
: Rev. Albertus Harden was arrested
yesteday, charged with stealing sever
al hundred pounds of cotton which had
been' picked and left In the field. Aft-
er spending some time in jail he gave
bond.

A 14-ye- ar old negro boy avsb dis- -
covered in the 'home of Mr. A. Wein- -
stein on West Tenth street last night
about 3 o'clock while the family was
down town. Mr. M. W. Floyd, who
lives next door to Mr. Weinstein, saw
the boy .through the window searching
different rooms taking him in charge
turned him over to Mr. Weinsteln.

! v" in .turn put the boy in custody of
. sncrirr. . fc. .

WILL TAKE UP MATTER
OF DEPORTING VINNOTTO

Son-ln-La- vr of Lonis Swlf Alleged to
Be a German Subject.

Chicago, Oct. 28. Dr. Percy L. Pren-
tiss, Immigration commissioner, said
today that a meeting would be held
this week in th government proceed-
ings brought against Count - James
Vlnotto ith a view to his possible de-
portation. , The count is a son-in-la- w

of Lewis Swift of Swift & Company
and, is said to be a German subject.
Minotto iis at liberty oi $50,000 bail
furnished by his father-in-la- w after a
preliminary hearing.

"I am not at liberty to discuss the
charges." said Dr. Prentis3. "beyond
that the warrant states that on enter-
ing the country he was liable to be-
come a public charge. When the evi-
dence, is. completed it will be forward
ed, to Washington and the Secretary
of the Department of Labor will make
a decision in the case."

Count Vinotto said tonight he felt
sure the investigation of the Depart-
ment of Labor would exonerate him
as he had only the most loyal feeling
toward the United States and last July
had filed his declaration of intention
to become an American citizen. He
added:

"I am an Italian citizen. I was born
in Berlin but was reared as an Italian."
SOCIALIST LEADERS ATTACK
. .POSITION OF MORRISS HILLQUITT

. jNew York, Oct. 28. A group, of. rad-
icals who formerly were prominent in
the councils of the Socialist party, In-
cluding Charles Edward Russel. Wil
liam English Wallina:. and Charlotte
Perkins Gilman, made public tonight
a statement in which they declared the
position - taken by Mprris HHlquit, So
cialist candidate for mayor of New
York, Is not that of the international
Socialist movement.

"We accuse Hillqult." the statement
says, of giving needless aid and com-
fort to the enemies of democracy the
world over. He must know that, a
peace today would save German mili-
tarism and achieve the destruction of
the Russian revolution. He knows that
German militarism saved would, .mean
the establishment of militarism in all
the great nations, including the Unit
ed States and would sound the death- -
knell of liberty and democracy, every
where."

It was said that Hlllquit had deliv
ered the Socialist party of the United
States to the. People's Council, organ
ized in the interests of a peace that
would benefit Germany and jeopardize
democracy throughout the world.

FARMERS HAVE RECEIVED
INCREASE OK 52.7 PER CENT

Price of Livestock as Compared. Wltb
Last ear.

Washington, Oct. 28. Prices receiv-
ed by prdducers for cattle, sheep, and
hogs have gained 52.7 per cent in the
general average from 1916 to 1917.
Latest reports compiled at the Depart-
ment of Agriculture show these ad-
vances:

Beef cattle per 100 pounds, live
weight from 56.55 to $8.40 ;veal calves
from 18.77s to 911.08; sheep from $6.25
to $10.05; lambs from 18.22 to $13.06;
hogs from $9.22 to $15.69; and chick-
ens from 14.3 to 18.1 cents per ponnd

The higest price at the farm reach-
ed durlg the twelve months was $8.70
for beef cattle in May, $11.08 for veal
calves in September, $10.15 for sheep
in May, $13.06 for lambs fn September,
$15.69 for hogs in September and 18.1
cents per pound for chickens October
1 of thisyear.

RECRUDESCENCE OF STRIKE
OCCURS IN CHATTANOOGA

Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 28. A recru-
descence of the street car strik troubles
occurred today when the first car that
has been run to East Chattanooga since
the bgihnlng of the strike was attacked
by a mob of forty men and bpys. The
motorman was injured by .a missile
thrown through the car door while allthe glass in the car was shattered with
rut ana omer missiles. Tne crew
ran the car through the crowd and ser-
vice to that part of the suburb was
abandond. The system is onlv oneraefi
in a small way during the day, no cars to
are operated at night.

NEW ITALIAN MINISTRY.

Orlando Han Been Asked to Form One.
King Has Conference. '

Rome, Oct. 28. Reports that' Profes-
sor Vittorlo Orlando, minister of theinterior In the retiring Boselli cabinet,
has been requested to form a new min-istry are confirmed by the Mezzagero.
This newspaper says Proiemor orianaowill make only a fewchanges at pres-
ent in the.-materia- composition-o- f , theministry as It was constituted underPremier Boselli. m

--King Victor Emmanueconferred thismorning with Baron Sdhnin'o, foreignminister, and Prof. Orlando concerningsolutlo not the ministerial crisis.
NORWAY DISCOVERS OLD

TREATY WITH AMERICA
London, Saturday, Oct. :27. Tho Nor-wegian foreign office has published a

Statement to the effect that under thetreaty of 1827 between the ; UnitedSates and the dual monarchy of Nor.
iM.Sw?fn' United States isfrom seising Norwegianships under construction in AmerleaJ aCentral New dispatch from Copenha- -

?n tports- - 'Ah foreign office addstt.V V11"6 19 m,on to .believe theUnited States will acknowledge thetreaty and - act In -- urm.n uw.
'.with. .

GENERAL SERRAIL IS GLAD y

' 'TO SEE AMERICANS AT FRONT

And Says He Will be Glad to "See More
ot 'Em at Salojaiki

Saloniki. Oct. 4. (By. Mail. "We are
glad to see Americans ' here and we
want to see more of theinf' . ':

This was the , greeting: of General
SarraiL commander-in-chi- el , of the
army of the Orient," to a correspondent
of The Associated Press, who was re -
ceived at grand headquarters today,

General Sarrail is a man of large
build, much like" "General Pershing
with gray hair and heavy gray mus-
tache, .big chest and Shoulders. He
wears the steel gray uniform of the
French high command. The three
bronze stars on his sleeve tell his
rank as major-gener- al in the army and
generalissimo of all the Allied forces
on this front seven armies ln; all
French, English, Italian, Serbian, Rus-
sian and Greek and. Albanian'.

"Yes, we want to see the Americans,"
he said. ""Their reputation has come
ahead of them. We hear the most
flattering report3 of those who have
landed in .France just the .kind we
need. This army of the Americans
has had a stimulating effect on all
our fronts," the general went on.

The general desired that the amplest
facilities be given to see just what the j

Army of the Orient was doing. Re-
ports had been spread in America,
probably through German propagan-dist- s

that the Sarrail army was in a
bad way and was going to withdraw.
Nothing could be farther from the !

facts.
The correspondent was allowed to

visit the various parts of the front.
Everything is being one with the evi- - ,

dent purpose of permanency and there '

is no evidence of withdrawal, not or
later on. Oji the English front there
has been some shifting of troops to
Mesopotamia and Palestine, but the
bulk of General Milne's British forces
continue their effeotiye grip on the
160-mil- es stretching from the Aegean
sea to the Vardar river,

General Sarrail makes frequent vis
Its to the front, . going to Monastir,
.Koritza or some other point as an of
fensive Is delivered. Each of the al
lied armies has staff officer near Gen.oaran to Keep in touch with every
branch or the organization. Major Da
vis of the United States army has just
oeen added to these staff officers.

"LAZY HUSBAND" LAW.

Divorced Wife Saved Smiley From Be
ing First Man Sentenced.

(Indiaaapolls Correspondence of New
York World.)

Edward Smiley lost a chance lately
Decomrag legally known as - theoriginal lazy husband of IndiananolisIt was no fault of Smiley's that he didnot quality, but the generosity of Margaret, nis divorced wife, interfered!

She simply could .not see him sentenc- -
u w w utkiiouse. sne torn juieri

John J. Rochford. as he war rnaHv tn
enter an order making Smiley the firstxnaiapolts man to Qualify under theiazy .Husband law.

He was cited' for contempt by Judge
Rochford because he failed to pay for

w.j,,wv vr. .mo liuiiu, aa was uroered in February, 1914, when the wife
obtained a divorce. Margaret filed thepetition against him. and the courtfound against him.

T11 Just send you to the workhouse
and the commissioners, can start you
io woric on the county roads under the

Husband law," said Judsre Roch
ford. "Then your former wife and child
will get Jl a day for your work."

"Oh. Judge, I can'tc6tand to see him
sentenced!" cried Mrs. Smiley.

"Well, what do you want?"
She finally said that she was willing

to take $2 a week and have no finding
against ner iormer husband.

X-- i . .you oegin paying tnat 3 a
week right away or you'll go to workon the roads despite her plea," saidJuage Rochford

The Lazy Husband law,-passe- by thelast legislature, makes it possible forcounty commissioners to work prison
ers and pay $1 a day to the support of
their families

Wiley J. Taylor, of Rockr Mnim.Rocky Mount, Oct. 28. Wiley J. Tav.lor, aged 63, one of the oldestcitlzens I

of this section, died a few days ago atmnis nome near Rocky Mount He had
been in ill health for sometime and had
retired fro mactive work several years
ago

He is survived by a wife and several
children. He was employed with the
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Company
ror a number of years as a pipe fitter,
and was one of the oldest employes of
the road at Rocky Mount. Interment
was In Jackson's burying ground, near
his home. The funeral services were
conducted by the Rev. M. B. Williford, a
Primitive Baptist minister.

Detective Killed Soldier.
Chattanooga, Tenn., Oct. 28. Joseph

Ivins, a city detective, shot and killed
W. Flanagan, of C company. Elev

enth infantry, here late tonight In an
altercation. Ivis, who was placed In
jail,' attempted to kill Chief of Police
Hackett, who aided i,n arresting him,
according to the .police.

Prince Christian Dead.
London, Oct. 28. Prince Christian of

Schleswig-Holstel- n, died at his London
residence this evening after a long illlness.

Prince Christian was born In 1831 and
was married in 1866 to Princess Helena,
third daughter of Queen VictoVia.

Yaqula Defeat Mexicans.
EI Paso, Texas, Oct. 28. Yaqui In-

dians defeated Gen. Armulfo Gomez'
federal command at Paloma, Sonora,
October 22, according to a delayed
message received here tonight. No de-
tails were given.

W0J3EN!
flTHPRQf

DAUGHTER:
.

You whotire, easily;
are pale, hag-ga- rd

andworn; nervous
or irritable:
who are sub-
ject to fits of
melancholy or
the --blues."get your blood
examined forIron defici-
ency.
VVZAT1S.zsoar takenthree times arjftlts wil increase your ctrengi Vand
rocaranee iav per cent in twe' yeeicar i

many cases, --erdIr iy King.

UXATKO I ROM
M .oMina from 4nmW I .

v sor Bonn n iiuny vttrA V f ftvtnln lht J

PEOPLE OF THE STATE
Urges That They Give Their Undivided

Support to the President and
j. " Government.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Balelgh, Oct. 2. Editor Clarence

Poe, of The Progressive Farmer, has a
letter from Judge Jeter C. Pritchard
expressing his great'anxlety for all the
people of the State, white and colored,
to. give their unqualified support to the
government in f. this greatest crisis in
history, and commending the tTT?ectors
of the Farmers Union for their stand
In support of the government and the
Liberty bond sale. Judge Pritchard's
appeal through Editor
Foe follow":

"My dear Mr. Poe:
"As you know. I am exceedingly

anxious that aU the petople of North
Carolina, both white and colored.
should give their hearty and unquali- -
nea support to the' President of the
United States in this erreatest crisis
that has ever confronted the American
people.

"I was very much gratified to read
the resolutions unanimously adopted by
the Executive Committee of the State
Farmers Union. While I am not elig-
ible to membership in that body", never-
theless 1 feel an abiding interest -- in
everything that pertains to their wel-
fare ,an dtheir devotion to the Gov-
ernment, at this time is exactly what I
expected of them. . Nc class of people
are more vitally interested in the out
come of the waithan those who till the
soil. The farmers of this country have;
at all times, , bee nloyal, conservative
and devoted to. their country and its4

inis is no' time for dissension or
division. We must all, regardless of
politics, religion or anything else, give
the President and the country the best
that is in us. I trust that the farm
ers may see their way clear to invest
in the Liberty bonds. North Carolina
being largely an agricultural state, the
bulk of our money is naturally in their
hands, and while the majority of them
will not be called upon to fight for
their country, nevertheless it la just
as much their patriotic duty to loan
money to the Government or, rather,
invest money in the Government's
bonds as it would be ' their dut yto
serve if they were subject to illtary
service.

"The purchase of Liberty bonds,
while a patriotic duty, " insures an ab-
solutely safe investment, with a fair
rate of interest, guaranteed by the
honor and loyalty of all the people.
The investment will stimulate econo-
my 'and thrift, thus strengthening the
home and the farmer. From every
point of view the call should appeal
strongly to the farers of the country.

"I hope that peace will soon come,
but it should not come until the last
vestige of militarism and everything
that is connected with the inhuman
methods employed by Germany and
her allies to dominate the world by
brute force is completely wipe dout.
When we contemplate the fact that
millions of God's people are being
sacrificed to gratify the ambition - of
those who see mto have lost sight of
the fact that we are living in a Christ-
ian era, jthis government snould spare
neither men nor money in its efforts to
relieve those whose suffering at this
time is well-nig- h intolerable.

"With best wishes, I am,
"Sincerely yours,

(Signed) "J; C. PRITCHARD."

10 OUT OF EVERY l.OOO.

The Losses In ' War Average About
T-h-l Flamre.

As they figure It out now, the high
est proportion of deaths in the war
sho w losses due to deaths from
wounds and killed in action to be ap
proximately 11 In every thousand of
mobilized strength.

According to the figures presented,
by the trench high commissioner In
his letter to Secretary df War Baker
the high water mark of casualties in
the French army was reached early
in the war at the battles of Charlerel
and the marne. Th casualties In that
period were 5.41 per cent of the mobil-
ize dstrength, or 541 men in every 10,-0- 00

m

with the colors. '

Military experts in this country agree
that the killed in actio nand died of
wounds have never at any time Ih, this
war exceeded 20 per cent of tne total
casualties. This gives a figure of 108.2
fatalities from these causes in every
10,000 mobilized strength, or practically
11 .men killed in action or died ot
wounds for every 1,000 men with the
colors.

HERBERT BIGELOW SEIZED.

Selxed Last Nlsrht by Four Men and
Hurried Away.

Cincinnati, O., Oot. 28. Herbert S.
Bigelow, head of the People's church
and prominent as a member and lead-
er

J.
of the People's- - Council whose paci

fist utterances brought abbut the raid
ing of his office by federal authorities
recently, was seized by four men to
night in front of the Odd Fellows hall
in Newport, Ky., across the river from

"here, snovea into a waiting automo
bile, handcuffed and driven quickly
away. ' '

Bigelow. who was entering a lial
to address a Socialist meeting Was
spirited away so quickly that It was
impossible to ascertain whether he
was under formal arrest or was the
victim of a kidnapping plot as his
friends contend.' Federal authorities
declined to comment. Local police
profess to know nothing concerning
the agalr. Socialist leaders appealed

Newport, Covington and Cincinnati
police to assist In locating their lead-
er.

FLIGHT TO MINEOLA OFF
ON ACCOUNT OF WEATHER

Norfolk; Oct. 28. Owing
weather conditions, the windmaintaining an average velocity ofover 20 miles an, hour throughout themorning, Lieutenant Adamti, Italianaviator, today called off his-intend-

flight from . Langley Field to Minepla,

He announced tonight that flight
would be attempted as soon as favor-
able weather prevails and that he ex-
pects to take the field tomorrow morn-ing If things look favorable.

The aVIator will carry a United
States army officer as a passenger and
hie mechanician.

, Polish State Council.
Amsterdam. Oct. 28. The inaugura-

tion of the Polish state council tookPlace at Warsaw In the Voyal castleSaturday, according to a dispatch re-
ceived here; After taking the oathmembers of the council issued a mani-
festo to the people. ,.

D1 Jon'" Service to Humanity.Fdrt Scott-Tribu- ne "Dr,1 William
rone.?i yeaterday subscribed $1,000 tothe library fund. Dr. Jones waa a cabdriver until he discovered one dayostrich teeth dissolved in sassafras teawould cure consumption. . ..
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Just arrived for FORD CARS
Springs; Axles, both 5 and

tread; Cones; Balls Tin fact,
aimoct everything for Ford Can

Also for sale
One 1U16 Ford Roadster

60-in- ch, tread
H. L. FEN NELL

Phone 05 105-07-- 09 X. 2nd St

FOR SALE
500 Bags Rice and ZOO Bags Coffee.

Full line of Groceries.

Quotations furnished upon app.i

tion. Orders solicited.

Samuel Bear, r.,
Wholesale Grocers.

Wilmington, I

Hallowe'en

Novelties

Dennison's Decorated Hal

lowe'en "Party Invitations;

Decorated Dinner Favors;

Napkins and Doilies, Illum-

inated Silhouettes, Pumpkin

and Owl Cut-Out- s, Post

Cards, etc.

Dennisons Crepe Tisstits ia

all colors

C. W. YATES CO.

X. 6
117 Market St., Wilmlaffton,

W. B. COOPER & C:

Cotton Merchant

Wilmington, J

J. B. McCABF. & CO,

Certified Public Acca

815 MmrW -

fhuaet rami

will know all .about long
before they are wounded; and they will
know that the insurance bill -- specifically

provides that a soldier shall suf
fer no reduction in his compensation
because he learns to work in spite of a
permanent" Injury. . They will - know
that no person. who. had lost his hand,
for instance, was ever reduced by
Uncle Sam because he learned to write
with the stump.

.Thomas Hopkins suffered in another
way. t Thomas was an anemic down-and-out- er

from the London slums when
he .squeezed, or was squeezed Into the
army. A year in the trenches built
him up, and then a shrapnel mutilated
his right arm so badly that it had to
be taken off. Hopkins was in despair;
gifted with some, ambition he had seen
a way out of the slums, and now he
seemed about to be forced back into
them with an added handicap. He
would have snapped at any chance to
learn. , .

But.the system was not well organ-
ized in those days, and for weeks Hop-
kins had to sit around in a convales- -
cent hosDital nurslne his desDair until
he had slipped back into his bid indo- -
lent wavs: his muscles had crown fee- -
ble and his joints and tendons stiff. It
took him a long time to rouse his am-
bition again and still :longer to edu-
cate the sensitiveness or his stump and
to teach him how to use it and how to
ue some "of the 40 and more attach-
ments that have been devised for use
on stumps. He did learn, however, and
now runs a typesetting machine in a
London newspaper office. , j

Hopkins was wounden nearly two
years ago. Nowadays he, and of course
any American, would start re-edu- ca

tion at the very earliest possible mo
ment. Nowadays, by the way, it has
been found necessary to restrict the
hours 'that a convalescent may work;
or the great majority would overtax
their strength.

America's Advantage. -

Americans have, one very great ad
vantage over Europeans in that Amer
ica makes the best artificial limbs in
the world. No country in Europe can
come anywhere near equalling them;
and all European countries seem un-
able to buy them from American mak-
ers because they are almost compelled
to patronize home .production. As .the
European limbs are much heavier than
the American, most of the European
woundea wear them only for show andrevert to stumps and peg legs whenthey go to work.
. Another lesson that Europe has pass-o- n

is the necessity of teaching by in-
structors who are disabled in the sameway as those, they teach: An instruc-tor, with two perfect legs, for instance,can not possibly1 understand the de-
spair that crushes .'a legless man;whereas a leeiess tea-hc- r hv ,;,
ability inspires his pupils with hopti
and hope is the basis of the wholework. This fact, so obvious when Jtis once suggested, was discovered byaccident. Rose Le Blanc, who had lostboth hands at the wrists by an explo-
sion in a munitions plant, applied tothe orthopedic hospital for food whenstarving In the streets of Paris. Atthe table she showed such skill inusing the stumps of her arms that thepatients marveled and tried to imitateher. The rest followed naturally. Thisone girl, who thought her life finished,is now the best teacher for armlessmen in all France. She has re-creat- ed

the liveB of hundreds. She and her women pupils (for there are not a fewwomen victims of frightftrtness) andsome of her men pupils learn to sewembroider, weave baskets and dressthemselves, all without arms. Thosewho prefer more masculine work areshunted off, when once well started. tomale instructors (also armless), whoteach them carpentry .fore-- e wnrt ag
riculture, shoemaking and other tradesMany former soldiers are now teach-ers. The fact that they have beenmrougn me mm is an enormous en-couragement to the injured.

So far as possible an injured man isallowed to choose which trade he willlearn, but sometimes it has proved nec-essary to persuade him to undertakeanother. The "vocation" teachers aremen of long experience who can oftenJudge more . wisely than" the patienthimself. For instance, some man maywish to learn a trade that is beyondhis powers; and if he tries to learn itand fails he may become hopeless andrefuse all education. And, of coursethe general condition of the labor mar-ket must be taken into account, for onthis depends the patient's chance fora job.
Wide Choice of Job.J?? ;chice of work, however, is

,,? already m who have lost oneor'both arms or legs are doing excel-lent work -- photography,at movie pro-jecting, electric wiring, linotype oper-ating, elevator running, baking taii-t?- 5'

d,?"nff. nd many other trades.
wrftye, ahoBlind men have also agreat range
England all of them are taught totypewrite; and each, on leaving theschool, is given a typewrite?, so thathe can also attend to. Vis correspond-ence. , To typewrite - reVlly seems tocome by nature nowadays. For a tradethey may choose either massage, ma-chinery, adjusting, net 'making, pianotuning, brush making, pottery, or anyone of many. more.

It takes six to : eight to ten monthsto teach a disabled man a trade, theactual time depending on his generalIntelligence and on the extent of hisdisability. . L

Uncle Sam to Find Job.It is of course, of little avail to teacha disabled man a. ' trade and then toturn him out to seek an employer. Em-ployers are all "from Missouri" andhesitate to employ disabled men.
Hence Uncle Sam. like his allies -win
have to find jobs for his pupils andu aoie to guarantee tnat they can dotheir work. Some of these pupils, by
the way, will be willing to work any-
where, some will work-onl- y near theirhomes, and some will be outrageously
pernickety both as to location and em-
ployers.,. Uncle. Sam will try to satisfy
them all. Moreover, he is planniner to a

his best to start him upward and on-
ward again. .

- '

Bloodhounds for Ellberh City. -
Elizabeth City, N. C, . Oct 28 The

city now has a pair of bloodhounds.
The dpgs arrived . Thursday afternoon
after riding all the way .. from Rox-vill- e,

S. C. . . . v. - - -
. r

. One is a large, noble looking hound
and is only nibe months . old, -- while
the other sTa small- - little-- ; fellow and
is eight months old.-The- y were given
a' 'try-o-ut rlday morning - and both
seemed to be good trailers. ' .;

y

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO FOR ' B 3 K

V receiving. f. Both before and after this
,. period they will, of course, get the in-sura-

to which they are entitled by
the terms of the insurance act.
. Concerning the capacity of the in-
jured men to learn a satisfactory trade' there is no doubt. It has been, abun- -
dantly proved abroad that not. one ina "hundred is disqualified fronVlearning
a -- profitable vocation. - .

- In the soldiers, as ineverything else connected with thewar, the United States .will profit by
the earlier mistakes of its associatesin the war. ,

- Jean Polln Was Skeptical.
Some of these mistakes were seri-ou- s

but unavoidable. One of themarose . from lack of preparation and
another from lack of explanation. Jean.Y.t1. l - ilnever neara oi unv

i til he had recovered about as well as
-- f he ever would from the loss of his

; eyes. Jean had been an acrobat in a
, circus end to him the future seemedvery dark. He could not go back tohis old trade, and he knew no other

ft did not dream that he could learnanother. When the doctor asked him"what trade he wanted to learn he did
: not understand. Later he was suspr- -
: clous. He did not believe that, hecould learn any of the trades that weresuggested to him and he .was convinc- -

ed that somewhere and somehow a
; string was tied to the offer. It took a,long. time ana much' persuasion to in- -,
. duce him even to indicate which tradee preferred. Theju when at last the
i doctor began to believe that he was
r won over, Jean suddenly turned crusty
- and refused absolutely to go any fur- -'
i tner with the matter. Moreover, 90per cent of his mates in the hospitalJ1 the same thing on almost the sameday.
V .The hospital staff could not under-stan- d

it. Later much later after agood many of Jean's friends had n.

your gin.' A wholesome spirit of
independence springs from ,her abil-
ity to support herself. The Mott'e
Business College, Ino offers superior
advantages. Phdne 706. oc 27-- tf

300.00 HORSE FOR $175.00 TO QUICK
ouyer. Gentle, nice, heavy, 8 years
old; guaranteed sound. ' Good for any
work or saddler. A. Renik, Grocer,
corner Fifth and Nixon. oc 26-- 7t

COVERED WAGON FOR SALE GOOD
size, medium weigh, nice ana strong;
only used four months. Cost $138.00;
secrifice for $60.00 cash. A. Renik,Grocer, corner Fifth and Nixon.

oc 26-- 7t

WANTED ANTIQUES I PAY mllfor old corner cupboards with dia-
mond doors; high post beds, side-
boards, bureau.s tables, sofas, chairs,
desks, mirror frames, -- brass candle
sticks, andirons, fenders, high clocks, !

oia cnina, reather beds, false teeth,even if broken; gold, silver, old nee-
dle work.- - Will call anyVhere, writewhat you have. J. K. Beard, care
Davis Furniture Store, 17 South Sec-
ond street, or phone 310, Wilming-
ton, N. C. oc 25-- 7t

60-- H. P. AUTO-MARI- NE ENGINE,
four cylinder, four cycle, dual igni-
tion, for sale cheap. Address O. U.
Justice, Box 316, Wilmington, N. C.

oc 27-- 2t

POSITION WANTED BY EXPERIENCE
ed man handling lumber from green
deck through kun to cars. Address
Box 122, Lumberton N. C. oc 21-- 7t

SHORTHAND, TOUCH TYPEWRITING,
bookkeeping and all commercial
branches-- of study taught most thor-
oughly and practically in The Motte
Business College, Inc. oc 21-- tf

WANTED OLD FALSB TEETH.
Don't matter if broken. I pay $2.00
to $15.00 pe rset. Send by parcelpost and . receive check by return
mail. L. Mazer, 2007 S. Fifth street,
Philadelphia, Pa. se 29-l- m

COUNTRY KILLED PIG PORK Ex-tra choice beef, veal, pork, nice porksausage, fresh' vegetables, ancy
dressed chickens. Oysters fresh inevery day. Give us a trial. Batson'sMarket. Phone No. 72. oc 25-- lt

L.- - L. SITEPARD'S THE PLACE TOget what you want to eat. Good na-
tive meats, groceries and vegetables.
Call and get the best prices andquickest delivery. We want yourpatronag. Come and see what a
business we have and you will say
that the people trad) with us. We
treat them right. Phone 1186. L. L.
Shepard, proprietor. se.26-t-f

CALL PHONE 43JU TOUJKJ & GORMAV,
for, a-fir- class, mason. Brick; work,
tile . work, and plastering. Quick

ervice; satisfaction guaranteed; spe- -

force been discharged from the hos-..pif- al,

the staff discovered. the explana- -
tion: Jean and his mates thought that

; they had found the string tied to the
- i - u yvu. iearn a newJ
- trade they'll take away your pension,"

ir;-,- - was the. whisper that had run likewildfire through the wards. Even themost positive denials failed to coun-- H

teract its effect altogether, arid a goodmany European soldiers still refuse tolearn,' solely 'ftecause they fear to losetheir pension. They have ho desire to
lose one bone by snapping at its re-- :'

-- .flection in the water.
Jean, (however, . was- - convinced intime; He learned to be a masseurj , -- swuiioii, uviio ui uic nines nag yetathgK JS ?I?ISe,been some-'don- e, a Wstem. by which: ifinl nnltf 1. m,?5f',7t .l. did 'n gets discoursed and quitsand , cle . Sam win v f it win ahas far steadier- - employment than he

-- ever had.
Americana Already Convinced.

V The -- United States wlli of course
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